The (re)formulation of the sociologist's professional identity has been, and it is, a process of permanent search for legitimation and institutionalisation. This paper aims to discuss the sociologist's professional identity, thus seeking to add to a deepening of this subject. For this purpose, a bibliographic search was carried out on this topic, starting from the situation of Sociology in Portugal. Furthermore, the authors' experience in teaching and research in the area of Sociology and related social sciences of about 20 years was also used. It is concluded that, in analytical terms, it is possible to differentiate ideal type profiles of the sociologist's professional identity. Yet, there is the need to be aware, on the one hand, of the possibility that the same sociologist can share features of more than one type, and, on the other hand, of the fact that, over time, both the sociologist's professional identity and the typology itself may be subject to changes.
INTRODUCTION
The processes of institutionalisation and legitimation of Sociology, as a science but also a profession (Hanemaayer, 2019) , depend on epistemological and methodological reasons but also on social factors, such as -Cultural configurations, orientations and nature of political power and social conflicts, geopolitical situation, level of scientific development, university organisation, nature of the dominant ‗social problems', modalities of inauguration of the discipline‖ (Cuin & Gresle, 1995, p. 235 ).
In Portugal, it was only possible to develop Sociology, in a consistent and fully visible way, after the Revolution of April 25, 1974 (Pinto, 2013; Castelo, 2015) , in an institutionalisation that seems undeniable (Ferreira & Serpa, 2017; Neto, 2013) . This institutionalisation begins in the Public University (Almeida, 1999) , which does not prevent the acknowledgement of niches that worked in this scientific area in the previous period, called Estado Novo (Ágoas, 2013) .
According to Almeida (1994) , in the first half of the 1990s the professionalization of Sociology in Portugal was -in a phase of great growth and affirmation‖ (p. 219). Sociologists were, at this time, perceived as -highly qualified, grounded on extensive study and on specific and specialised intellectual training, and are provided in exchange for remuneration. The preparation for the exercise of the profession is officially certified (by the schools that grant the degrees) and professional sociologists have their associations, which aim to guarantee their organisation, to ensure the advancement of the cognitive, technical and deontological standards of the professional practice of sociology, and to promote their acknowledgment‖ (p. 219). These professionals also performed -professional roles in teaching and research, but also in organisations and companies, municipalities and regional development agencies and bodies, in social development, social insertion, in culture and communication‖ (pp. 220-221).
In this context, -The main instrument of wide reproduction of the profession are the degrees in sociology‖ (Almeida, 1994, p. 221) , but also teaching and research, such as academic studieseither commissioned or for career progression reasons -, Congresses and Meetings of Sociology debate, and publications. Almeida (1994) even considered that the increase in both the number of sociologists and their professional insertion and public and media visibility not only adds to the institutionalisation of Sociology itself in Portugal but also that these professionals will result in -new instruments that society possesses to think about itself and to deal with its problems‖ (p. 222).
More recently, a growing professional diversity in the area of Sociology in Portugal is visible (Carreiras, Freitas, & Valente, 1999) , which adds to a higher complexity of the sociologists' professional identity (Castelo, 2015 , Egreja, 2016 . The present research falls within this context. This article addresses the concept of professional identity, directing it to the sociologists' professional identity and focusing, in this point specifically, the sociologist profession and the sociologists' professional identity profiles, drawing from the conclusions some contributions for the analysis of this subject.
METHODS
This paper aims to discuss the sociologist's professional identity, thus adding to a deepening of this subject. For this purpose, a bibliographical search was carried out on this topic, starting from the situation of Sociology in Portugal and using the authors' experience in teaching and research in the area of Sociology and related social sciences of about 20 years.
PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY
This text does not seek to carry out a theoretical discussion on the complex concept of Identity (Zanatta, 2011; Alaoui & Abakouy, 2017 ). Yet, in short, identity may be considered here as -a dynamic and relational process that considers the interaction of individuals in the various spheres of action and that must be linked to the social trajectories in which individuals build their identity‖ (Zanatta, 2011, p. 51) .
By definition, identity(ies) is/are never built once and for all (Zanatta, 2011 , Dubar, 1997 , Castelo, 2015 . According to Dubar (1997) , identity is the product of socialisation processes, but also, and concurrently, -through the identity strategies developed in the institutions which individuals are part of, and for whose real transformation they contribute. This identity construction takes on particular importance in the field of work, employment and training, which has gained a strong legitimacy for the recognition of social identity and the ascription of social status‖ (p. 118).
In this analysis, the sociologist's professional identity results, to a large extent, from his/her academic/educational socialisation and from his/her professional socialisation.
SOCIOLOGISTS' PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY

Sociologist Profession
According to Gresle (1990) , a number of criteria are usually used in the definition of profession, from which the author highlights -the specialisation of knowledge, which brings along a precise and autonomous determination of the rules of activity; higher level intellectual training, which presupposes the existence of duly acknowledged training schools; an ideal of service, which calls for the establishment of a code of ethics and its review by the peers‖ (p. 197).
Currently, there is a very close relationship between the importance of professions and the society where they are performed (Carvalho, Correia, & Serra, 2018; Dubar, 1997; Gonçalves, 2007) . Specifically, with regard to Sociology, it is a science and a profession (Costa, 1988) . As a science, it is a pluriparadigmatic disciplinary area that addresses necessarily complex issues (Pinto, 2013; Ferreira & Serpa, 2017; Javeau, 1998; Cuin & Gresle, 1995) ; as a profession, it -has the capacity to carry out studies in the framework of academic examinations, within the scope of research and development (R&D) institutions, on the basis of national and community public tenders and funding, and also in terms of the provision of services contracted by public or private entities. It is a science-based activity, with a set of principles of professional ethics and a corporate sense of partnership, not essentially turned on itself, but because it seeks to discuss among peers issues of analysis and interpretation of social life and its dynamics‖ (Veloso, Freire, Oliveira, & Lopes, 2012, p. 87) .
According to Caria, César and Biltes (2012) , there is a tendency to dichotomise science as theory and profession as practice, offering the example of the Sociology vs. Social Work polarisation: -• professionalisation of a deductive naturewhich tends to occur with sociologists and which would guarantee the symbolic dominance of the activity -, which starts from the statements and competences of a monodisciplinary and scientific basis to a professional experience outside the academy, which is multiple and plural from the functional point of view; • professionalisation of an intuitive naturethat would occur with social workers and would more easily ensure the practical mastery of the activity -, which builds on accrued and professional experience outside the academy, on competence building and varied applied knowledge for activities with a high level of specificity and functional constraint, seeking in parallel a better and more convergent scientific basis‖ (p. 4). The authors continues, -we think that we will only be able to begin bridging the gap between the symbolic domain of analysis (of explanation) of reality and the practical domain of intervention (of research) in situation (inside the academy or outside the academy), if we put forth the hypothesis that there is a duality of knowledge and competences in both types of the use of knowledge‖ (p. 14). Capucha (1999) , in his analysis of the sociologist in the evaluation of projects, programs and social policies, offers some features that are critical for the sociologist-evaluator, which, we believe, can be used, with a relative degree of importance, to carry out any profession: the scientific competence; the pedagogical competence; the relational and organisational competence (pp. 170 and 171). Castelo (2015) , building on the work of authors such as Costa (1988) and Burawoy (2007) , among others, develops a very relevant and heuristic analytical model for the analysis of identities in the exercise of Sociology (Cf. Castelo, 2015) -to understand the construction of identities and roles of Portuguese intra-and extra-academic sociologists‖ (p. 135). The author (Castelo, 2015, p. 151 ) puts forth the following proposals of two sociological paradigms as ideal types (Serpa, 2018) . The first one is the Organic, -Centred/focused on the other(s); Objectives: to create knowledge/intervention of scientific quality and bilateral action and communication with the ‗other(s)'; Dialogue with other fields of social reflection; Participation of the agents and promotion of reflexivity and expression spaces; Establishment of networks and partnerships with the agents of social change; Transparent methodological strategies that allow forms of engagement and expression on the part of the agents involved; Dissemination to diversified audiences‖. The second sociological paradigm is the Traditional, -Centred/focused on the expert; Objectives: to create knowledge/intervention of scientific quality and/or unilateral communication with the ‗other'; Disciplinary/scientific; Implementation carried out by experts or professionals; Experts establish objectives, methodology and conclusions; Formal and opaque methodology; Specific dissemination to the audience directly involved‖. Castelo (2015) presents the profiles of the exercise of Sociology, depicted on Table 1 , based on the following dimensions: academic/extra-academic, crossed with instrumental/ reflexive. Source: Castelo (2015, p. 153) .
Sociologists' Professional Identity Profiles
It should be noted that not only can a sociologist be inserted simultaneously in several of these profiles of the exercise of Sociology, as this can vary in time.
In terms of projecting the future, -If we put aside the difficulties that result from restrictions on public funding for research and a continuing resistance to career stabilisation with a minimum of prospectsand these difficulties are real -, the main risk that the most prepared researchers face today will be, I believe, as I have already suggested, the fact that they will have to live with processes of paradigmatic normalisation, which, as we all know, feed (and are fed on) various intellectual dismissals: in terms of the selection of objects (due to the imposition of eligibility criteria often lacking an earnest epistemological grounding), in terms of the general design of projects (by devaluing the moment of theoretical grounding of the research), in terms of observational research strategies (due to basic mistrust in less conventional methodologies) and even in terms of the manner of exposure (the strictly formal limitations which the publication of scientific works is increasingly subject to are known)‖ (Pinto, 2013, p. 718 ).
In summary, and being also applicable to the sociologists' professional identity, the challenge is the construction of the individuals' professionalism, which implies the articulation of three processes: -the process of initial and continuous training of competences through the articulation of their diverse origins: formalised knowledge, know-how, experience; -the process of building and developing jobs and their codification in the employment systems; -the process of recognition of competences, resulting from the game of professional relationships‖ (Dubar, 1997, p. 156) .
This is a process in which there is competition even between Sociology and other scientific areas, even from the social sciences field (Egreja, 2016) , concurrently with some fragmentation of Sociology itself (Sallum, Jr., 2005) . Bögenhold (2017) sustains that -Instead of coherence, sociology presents itself as a patchwork of fragmented interests, topics and approaches‖ (p. 32).
CONCLUSION
The (re)formulation of the sociologist's professional identity (Butollo, 2017) has been, and it is, a process of permanent search for legitimation and institutionalisation. Regarding the sociologist's professional identity, it is concluded that it is analytically possible to distinguish several ideal type profiles of the sociologist's professional identity. Their professional identities are grounded on the three identified axes of type of training, jobs kind and social recognition, regarding the relative individual autonomy, However, there is the need to be aware, on the one hand, of the possibility that the same sociologist may share features of more than one type, and, on the other hand, of the fact that, over time, both the sociologist's professional identity and the typology itself may be subject to changes. Castelo (2015) advocates -the construction of his/her path towards professionalisation and towards the construction of competences and knowledge, in a training context in which there are several hypothetically possible paths, through mechanisms that may be used with greater or lesser awareness; different types of self-identification with regard to training and/or profession; and, finally, different professional cultures concerning the essence of sociology (with consequences for selfidentification as a sociologist, the way of dealing with extra-academic knowledge and with the sociologists who generate it) and as ways of conducting, working and disseminating work that may be translated into paradigms about how to work‖ (p. 156).
Ultimately, and as Cuin and Gresle (1995) maintain, -Being a social phenomenon, sociology remains a powerful ‗indicator' of the deep orientations of the societies that welcome it, and a fortiori of those that reject it. An instrument of knowledge of society for itself only seems possible when it really wishes to know itself, that is, when intellectual freedom and political democracy rule‖ (p. 237).
